


••• for playful experimentation. This 

would, no doubt, only cause annoy

ance, and you would, after all, have 

to conlult the Instructions for Uae. 

That is why we .. k you firet to read 

this booklet, with your eamera at 

hand, 10 that yGU may be able t.o 

examine every detail and 1I1art prac

tiling at once. 
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Do not load the film right away 
it would only be, exposed to no purpose, Film 10adJing and 'all re l ~ til1Jg to it will, 
therefore, be descr.i\l ed later on , 

I " 

REGARDING PICTURE COMPOSITION, AND 'FOCUSIKG. " 
the designers of th,,, Pl'aktin i FX have forgotteI\ nothing that i;; req;uired in photo· 
graphic practri.ce. Fi .. st 'o'/' , all there is t,he P e,nla Prism wit,h . its .roof-~ike ,; top and its 
finde-r windo,w at eye-leveL lust have a -look in! You say that yor\!- See nothing., - 
complete I d~r~ness? ' Yes, Qf course, yo u h ave, ,to,: wi.nd ,tihe shuiter. a,?-ew after evel'Y 
exposure. Thi;s irS ' aone by turning the 'S'hutter-~inding knob. oq , top right of the 
camera. W e lthall have tq. s,ay more about ; this 'yet, For 'the pr".erlt, i"t 
is impo,rtant for you to learn that wit~ ' thi~ manip ulation 
the mirror, whjdl' belongs to , the 'finde~ system, . 
is Hipped into view,iog posi tion, wherea,s . 
up till now, it ha,d , to leave the pa;;sag.e. 
open for the light rays ,to " . 
travel to the fiirro, ~hu s' 
hlacking out the find~, . 



Should you have decided to purcha;ge the model with 
distance meter, i. e. the measuring magnifier, you will 
also see a peculiar circle witlh a horizonta.} line acr06S 
the middle. In this range finder, two partial imllges ar.e 
set against eam other. Now try! - but with the lens 
open to the wide;gt aperture! Hold the camera in 
your right hand and turn the focusing ring on -the 
lens mount with your left hand. Practise tihis manipu
lation thoroughly, for you will realize thai this is 
the main thing in quick-action p'hotography. Do the 
same with your camera at eye-level. You will see 
that the sharpness of the focusing screen image 
varies. Repeat once more, this time observing the 
above-mentioned circle. Turning the focusing ring on 
the lens mount causes the two partial images of the 
upper and lower clear sections to move toward,s or 
away from each other. This becomes most 'easily ap
parent with ver'bical lines. If these lines in the two 
halves of the cirole meet exactly, the Jmage is in 
proper focus. This distance meter ehould be used 
only with the lens at £ull aperture. 

Focusing ring 
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P R A K TIN A FX with Penta-Prism 

The Penta Prism is interchangeable 
with the finder hood. The finder 
system in the camera is unlatched by 
means 0,£ the little square knob at 
the bottom of the camera. It is then 
pulled out and replaced ,by the other 
finder system. The finder must be 
pulled .out in the ·direction of the 
oamera back and pushed in in the 
direction of the lens. Be very care
ful in handling the finders, for the 
efficiency of your camera depends 
largely on the precision workman
ship of the finder ,guides. Fasten the 
catch again after exchanging finders. 

Catch for exchanging finder systems (A = open, Z = locked) 
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Look into the finder hood straight from above, i. e. 
a·t an angle of 90 degrees in viewing direction. Open 
the finder hood by pressure on the little knob at the 
back, whereby the ,ground.glass image 'and the circular 
area will ,beco~e visible. All that has heen ,said with 
regard to picture composition and sharp focusing 
hoIds ,good also here. We only have to dr,aw your 
attention to the Mng.ed achromatic lens which mag· 
nifics the finder image 6 times and offers great facio 
lity in focusing sharply. . 

The thiNl. finder system of the ingeniously desi'gned 
p.,aktina FX ~s the little Newton Finder. It is firmly 
bUJiI,t into the camera, with the eyepiece at the hack 
left next to the inlterchangeaible finder. The extremely 
bri'ght image formed by the Newton finder still per· 
mits judging the picture area if, for instance, in 
poorly lighted interior,s the ,ground.glass screen does 
not show a sufficiently distinct ima,ge (/lash photo
graphy). The Newton finder is also a valua'h!e ,supple
ment to the finder 'hood in sport snapshotting, it 
helps you to "follow" your object more easily. 
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Diaphl'a.gm 
adjusting ring 

It is employing the diaphragm 
that puts life into photography. A perfect 
command of the use of the diaphral\'m will 
help to deve op all the possibilities of ex· 
posure technique. The ground ,glass clearly 
shows that there are certain limits to the 
sharpness of the image before and behind 
the focusing line. This may suffice for 
qU1ite a number of photographic tasks. As 
a rule, however, the perspectlive of the 
selected moti.fs will reach a long distance 
into space, i. e. the depth, thus requir
ing a w~der distrihution of the sharp area. 
This depth of sharpness ill ohtained by set
ting the diaphragm. Rave a look into the 
front of your camera lens and turn the 
milled diaphragm ring. With the diaphTagm 
at full aperture, you have , the milllimum 
depth of field, as it is originally produced 
by the optical sY5tem. On the other hand, 
if yo,? close down the diaphragm ,as far as 
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, 
possible, you obtain the greatest depth of field that your lens will ' yield. The largest 
aperture is expressed !by the sm<l.\lest number (e. g. for the Tessar f/2.8 = 2.8), and the 
smallest aperture by the la'rge6t number (e. g. f/16 = 16). These diaphragm stops are set 
by means of t(he red triangle on the iblatk lens mount. 

This is how the diaphragm pre-se,tting ring operates 
Now you may lift your camera to eye ,level a,gain and snapshot - or, teclmically speaking, 
release the shutter. You will ,discover that stopping down the diaphragm does not merely 
mean greater depth of focus, but also loss of light and, consequently, a 'darkened screen 
image. But for focusing, you need a ground.glass 'ffi'I\'ge as bright as you can possibly get. 
The diaphragm preselecting ring is positioned immediately next to the diap'hragm setting 
ring and is loosened by slight ptessure in the direction of the camera body, whereby it 
,becomes rotatable. Turn the ring until the little re,d dot stands opposite the selected dia· 
phragm num'ber and let the ring snap in gently. Make sure that the' preselection ring clitks 
in quite close to the setting ring and that it is locked tightly. You may now view and 
examine the image with the aperture wide open, 'and just before releasing the shutter. 
you turn the 'stop ring clockw>se a.s far as it will go. You now have the diaphragm at the 
desired setting without having to remove the camera from eye.level. 
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Example .1: Des'ired 'depth of fiel'd 
3-15 m 

Example 2: Desired depth of field 
1-2 m, Diaphragm stop re'luired: f/16 

Judging the depth of field 
is made possible by the two depth of field scales, 
complementing one another, on the lens mount. 
One of these i,s rotatable with the focusing ring 
of the lens and is engraved with a di.&tance scale. 
The other scale is rigid, with d<iaphra'gm num
bers engraved on the left and right of the rc·d 
triangle_ Try it out y~urself, looking for a dia
p,hragm stop relative to a depth of fidd covering 
the distance between 3 meters and approx. 15 me.' 
ters. You turn the di&t.ance ring of the lens until 
the two numbers 3 aud 15 meet the same dia
p,hrasm numher on the right and the left. In our 
example (Tessar f/2.a, focal length 5 cm) this 
would mean the diaphragm stop f/S, covering a . 
range between 2.S meters and 15 m,eters, whereby 
- speaking inci.dentally of the Praktina FX -
th·e distance shown hy the red mark is approx, 
5 meters. Focusing is ·thus performed automati
cally. 
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The exposure 
is detel'minant for the negative picture. No more 
correclling is possihle. for with the runn:ing down of 
the focal-plane ,shutter the expo,sure time has elaps
ed, and the shutter is ready to be wound up fOT the 
next exposure. Let us look and see what happens here. 
For tms purpose, the camer,a back has to be removed 
by pulling out the bolt at the bottom left and lift
ing the back plate slightly to the ,ri.ght. This is 
where the film is inserted, too, but we shall rcad 
a,bOlUt that later. Farst w,atro the little black-draped 
window, while your r~ght hand turns the transport 
knob on top of the camera as far as it will go in the 
dJirection of the arrow. What is happening? The 
focal-plane ahutter is being wound up and the cur
.tain drawn from' left to r.i.ght. Now adjust the shutter 
speed l"ing, setting a long exposure speed ag.a,inst the 
little red trianogular mark. The shutter speeds range 
between l/lOooth second and 1 second, and ,,B" for 
time exposures. 
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elea,se connection 

It is all the same whether you turn the knob to the 
left or the right, nor does it matter if focusing is per
formed hefore or after winding up the 6<hutter. The 
whole mechanism has been so well pre-planned, that 
all controls work without any complications. With 
the shutter set to 1 sec., watch the email black 
window once more. Press dow';' the 5hutter release 
knob, and the shutter will run down, causin'g the light 
to act on the film for one second. At the "B" setting 
the shutter remains open as long ae the relea,se knob 
is being pres,sed down or, in caee a special wire release 
is being used, until the stopping device ie unlocked: 
You should also try other shutter, i. e. exposure, 
speed,s, so as to become perfectly acquainted with 
the mechanical movements. But do not more than 

.look at the shutter. It is an extremely sensitive ele-
ment. 
Underneath the ~elease knob of the PraktJina FX 
you will see a swing lever, with whicll the delayed-

. action mech'anism o~ the built-in self-release is wound 
up. The shutter itself is wound up in the usual manner 
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by means of the wiDJding knob, whereupon the lever 
i6 moved downward by 90 degrees and, on releasing 

. the lever, the delayed-action med18u:ism is lIet work
in.g. After 10 ,seconds, the shutter is released. The 
camera must mand fiRIlly (on a tripod or other sup
port) to avo:id any movement while winding the 
shutter and setting the lever. 

Exchanging the Lenses 
i,s as easy as any of the other manipulation6 
with the Praktina FX. A slight anti-clockwise 
turn of the large milled ring on the camera 
body (seen from the front) unlocks the lens 
mount, so that it can easily be taken out. Be 
GarHul not to let it drop! To replace the lens 
into the camer·a, you must 8tart wi·th the red 
trianll'ular mark on the depth-of-field scale at 
the top. Never use force, either here or else · 
where on the Praktina FX, if you do not want 
to cause damage to camera or lens. Having 
re-installed the lens in to the camera, fasten 
it by turning the milled rung clockwise as far 
as it wiU go. 
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Rewjnd knob with driving shaft 

spool 
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To load the Film 
the camer.a bade has to be removed. This has been described before, so you can take hold 

of the film ca~tridge right away. The cartridge has to ' be inserted into the oartridge bearing, . , 
but you will find that there is a driving shaft in the way. This leads to becoming acquaint

~ ed Wtith a new knoh - the so-called rewind ,knob, the 'counterpart to the transport knob. 

The re-wind knob has to be pulled out as far as possible, and it wiU take the driving 

shaft with it. The film cartrid'ge can now be put in;, with the concave p.art at the' top ()f . \ . 
the camera, ari~ the beginning of the fi1m wiU co·me to He with ' its coating {light side} 

directed into the camera, tow.ar,ds the receivting spool. !Now push the rewind knob ba.de 

into the camera carefully and turn it until the driving shaft catclles' the bar in the ,film 

cartridge. The trimmed film leader has to be pulloo across to the receiv.ing spool and 

fastened into the spool 'sltit, pointillg in die directi,on in whim. it will be advanced. Tu~n 

t'he transport knob, making sure that the film does not slip out of the lIHt in the rec~iving 

spool and thai the sprodeet teeth catm. ' t~e perf,oration holes. The camera bade can now 

be replaced on to the camera. Special 'care should be taken iii fixing it into ' the ~ight-hand 

groove. For the first exposure, tit is necessary to wind up the exposed film leader until 
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an unexposed section of film is in the film gate. As a 

rule, this will mean two turns, ducing which the 

rewind knoo must be watched to make sure that it 

turns ae well, a sign that the film is being properly 

transported. 

At the base of the transport knob is a scale belonging 

to the automat·ic picture-counting device. As soon as 

the camera is re/lldy for the first exposure, the IlIUIIlber 

1 on the scale must be turned to meet the triangle. 

The scale now moves on to the next number each 

time the shutter is wound up. You will thus be able 

to see all along how many exposures have been made. 

Another reminder is the filmmarking disk on the re-

Film wind kne»b to show which film is in the camera. 
marking 
disc 
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To remove the Film 
it must first be rew,o.und into the cartrid·ge. Unlod<. the 

transport mechanism by pressing in the little knob on 

the camera ba,se (next to which is the connection for 

spring motor and ma'gnetic release). With your finger 

pressed on this titde knob, turn the rewind knob in 

the direction of the arrow, until you notice, by slight 

resistance, that the film is being pulled out of the 

slit in the receiv.ing spool. This concludes the rewind 

manipula~ion, and the camera bad<. may be opened to 

remove the film. But not in bright sunlight, please. 

Until development, the film cartridge should ~hen. be 

wrapped wp in the original pad<.ing matern'a!. 
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The little somet on the camera front has no doubt 
attNicted your attention. This is t,he 

Contact Socket (X-Contact) 
for flash connection 
a) Flash tubes (electronic flashes) 

·With Uris contact, all types of flash tubes may be 
·synmronized. Cameras without delay should be 
set to 1/50th ·sec., and fo.r cameras with delay 
t.he s·hutter speed may be 1/25th sec., or longer. 

b) Regular flashes (flash bulbs) 
If you uee fla,sh bulbs with your Praktina, 
the whole flash falls into the open shuuer (open 
flash method). Use the guide number given by 
the lamp manufacturer. In the table on the 6th 
oover page of this booklet, you will find shutter 
speeds and ignition time = expoeure t,ime for a 
number of flash bulbs. 

Impo,rtant: Put in the flaah lamp only after the 
shutter has been comedo 
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The Special Wire Release 

is indispensable for long time exposur~ (smaU dia

phra'g'm. aperture's and unfavorable light condit

ions)_ As long as the little milled lo<king plate Iies 

close to the release so<ket, the release wor~s just 

like any other wire release. Turn the milled plate 

sLightly to the lef,t, and it will slide away from the 

so<ket. Now a,fter preseure the release plunger re

mains in this position, keeping the shutter open, 

until the plate is unlo<ked by downward pressure. 
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An Everready Case should be the first accessory for 
your Praktina FX. Ii protects the camera from dust, 
moisture, and blows, facilitatee carryin,g, by means 
of a neckstrap, and permits quick snapshooting, too. 
By opening the. pressbutton locks on the back of the 
leather ca,se, you are able to let down or to take off 

protective cover, and the camera is in working p? 
sition. The knurled knob on the ~ottom of the case 
keep,s the camera ,fastened to the tripod bushing. 

There are yet many accessory equipments to, complete 
the Pnktina FX. Application and handling of these 
are desccibed in separat,e instructious. 

It has been our intention to save you annoyance, 
whim ie generally caused by uncertain experimentat. 
ion. II yon have now learned to know and estimate 
your camera, and if you have become a zealoille pho· 
to,grapher - this little "course" has ' been a success. 
May your Praktina FX be a sourc!l of boundless 
pleasure to you! 
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Table sh~~in,g Shutter Speeds and 
, ' periods of Flash Bulbs 

I g~i"tion 

Type 1 Sbutt~.,:peed .~c. I' E~fectiv" ~;po'IJ'" '. , 
Tune .pPE'()X, 8ees. 

. - ' .,. 
F 19 - ' 1/ 25 . 1/200' 

F 20 1)10 1/100. 

F 32 1/10 1/150 

F 40 . 1/ 10 !lioo . 
DF 20 1/10 lfso :. 
DF 40 1/10 • 1/ 40 

DF 70 1/ 10 Ilso 
O,¥"aID F 0

1 
1/25 1/250 

F ' l 1/25 1/ 200 

F 2 I!tO 1/170 

XO 1/'15 
1/250 

: XP 1125 1/ 100 

~M ~ • 1/ 25 1!t00 

Philips :' P~ 1 1/ 26 1/100 

PFT' 3' f 1/10 I/S0 
! ... I 

IJIO . 1/ 60 ) PF' 14 
~F ,25 l/lO \ 1/ 50 . 

f 
1./ 50 PF 5.6 ' . 1./10 

111/9/1,4. EMZ.D.uck 1155 5 .. S .... -N •• 1306E 1. 1465/55 
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